CAMPUS COMPACT OF OREGON
September In-Service Training

MONDAY, SEP 16 2019

10:30AM - 11:00AM
Registration begins

11:00AM - 11:50AM
Welcome and Introductions,
Campsite Welcome from Magruder

12:00PM - 1:00PM   LUNCH

1:10PM - 2:00PM
Setting the Space: Intro to Campus
Compact

2:10PM - 4:10PM
Program Team Time
College Access Corps: Shorehouse
Connect2Complete: Chappell Hall
VISTA: Sherlock

4:20PM - 4:30PM
Closing, Look Ahead

5:30PM - 6:30PM   DINNER

LOCATION INFORMATION

Session Rooms
Main Sessions - Sherlock
Program Team Time - Sherlock, Shorehouse or Chappell Hall
Breakout Sessions - Sherlock, Shorehouse

Meals + Snacks
Meals - Carrier Dining Hall
Snacks - Sherlock

Member Lodging
Shorehouse, Bunch
Special invitation for C2C Community
College Members to stay in Shorehouse
to avoid transitioning rooms after
general IST ends

Staff + Supervisor Lodging
Sherlock, Herron
TUESDAY, SEP 17 2019

8:00AM - 8:50AM   BREAKFAST

9:00AM - 9:30AM
Welcome, Mindful Opening

9:30AM - 11:45AM
Introduction and Time in IST Reflection Teams

12:00PM - 1:00PM   LUNCH

1:10PM - 2:40PM
Breakout Sessions
  History of Education: Sherlock
  History of Race: Shorehouse

2:40PM - 4:20PM
Breakout Sessions (Repeat of above)
  Closing to occur in breakouts

5:30PM - 6:30PM   DINNER

7:30PM   Bonfire (weather-permitting)

WEDNESDAY, SEP 18 2019

8:00AM - 8:50AM   BREAKFAST

9:00AM - 9:30AM
Welcome, Mindful Opening

9:30AM - 11:00AM
Guiding our Work through Critical Inquiry and Relationships

11:00 - 11:50AM   TEAM PHOTOS

12:00PM - 1:00PM   LUNCH

1:10PM - 2:40PM
Program Team Time
  College Access Corps: Shorehouse
  Connect2Complete: Chappell Hall
  VISTA: Sherlock

2:50PM - 3:00PM
Closing for IST

5:30PM - 6:30PM   C2C DINNER